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GREETINGS CULHAMITES and FRIENDS ... 
  

and welcome to the ‘Culham Echo' our very first Culham College newsletter. It is wonderful to see that over 

350 of you have elected to keep the Culham flame burning by joining the Society. 

  

Know that we on the committee will do our best to promote College ideals and keep the friendship connections 

thriving for as long as we can. 

  

Within this newsletter key questions concerning subscriptions, reunion dates plus times and meeting 

places, will be addressed, alongside a variety of articles and Memory Stirs, as well as our 'Goodbye' page as 

we remember the passing of dear Culham College friends. 

  

Can I stress that this newsletter does not seek to emulate the professional former 'Culhamite' magazine that 

ceased on the demise of the C.C.A.  My vision, as Editor, is to ensure that twice a year all Society members 

are informally linked by the Culham Echo, - a newsletter which is just that! It will be sent out electronically by 

our Webmanager, Roger Hope, who is very much the man in the 'hot seat' here. 

(Do visit the Culham College website (www.culhamcollege.co.uk) if you can as it is constantly updated by 

Roger.) 

For those of you not linked by computer, fear not, for I will personally post to you 'hard copies' of the Culham 

Echo, at the appropriate time. 

  

For now, pleasant reading and please, DO SEND TO ME any material concerning our Culham College from 

whatever era you like. It does not matter how long/short, trivial/detailed it might be! (Further thoughts on this 

theme are included within this newsletter) 

  

Remember,  

Your Memories = Your Newsletter = Your Culham College Society! 

  

Don't be shy! 

FLOREAT CULHAM 

Nigel R C Spencer MBE DL 

CULHAM '72-'75 

nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com 

01255 502702 

 

  

http://www.culhamcollege.co.uk/
mailto:nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com
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Introducing Your Committee 

 

Andy Howland (1968-72) 

Treasurer of  

Culham College Society 

 
When at Culham, I lived in Banbury, Oxon. I was so very rarely 

at College at weekends. An unsociable chap?  I hope not! 

I taught Maths on a full time basis from 1972 to 2008.  

Since 1998, I have run a small private tuition agency (mainly A 

Level and GCSE). I no longer tutor!! 

My first teaching job was at Gillott's, Henley on Thames (11-16 Comp) . At some time or other, my 

colleagues includeCulhamites, Ian George, Dave Bowden, Paul Haines and Adrian Brind. 

From 1976 until 1989, my teaching career was 

characterised by  "unusual" decisions and 

responses of mine - 3 times I swapped to 

posts on a lower salary!   

From 1977 to 1979, I taught with fellow 

Culham 1968 "fresher" Alan Davey 

at Altwood School, Maidenhead.   

We moved to Marlow in 1981. From then until 

1986, I was Head of Maths at Cardinal 

Wiseman High School. (Greenford, Ealing). 

I lost my job in a merger of two Catholic 

Schools (!!) and decided to switch to the FE 

/Tertiary College Sector, latterly commuting 

from Marlow to Twickenham!! 

In 1989, the chance of switching from a 1.25 

hour commute to a 5 minute one led me to  

take the post of Head at Maths at Sir  

William Borlase's School, Marlow. (A grammar 

school - Booooo?)   

Our son started there on the same day as I 

did. A year later, my wife, Barb, joined us. Our 

daughters also went to the school.  

For my last 7 years, I was on an Assistant 

Head's salary - but - crucially- did not have to 

suffer those meetings imposed by Heads on 

the SMT.  

Over-management (particularly 21st century 

style Management in schools) and meetings for 

meetings' sake never suited me. 

Culham is to "blame" for my wife meeting me 

(Easter 69) - she was visiting a school mate 

who was in my year... 

  
This is the first in a series of 'Introductions' from your new Culham College Society Committee. We 

hope you enjoy reading them as more have been planned. You have been warned!!               (Editor) 
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Culham College Society Committee 
 

Officers 

 
President Emeritus:  Linda Youthed 

President:  John Wyatt 

Vice-President:  Audrey Cullen 

Chaplain:  The Revd Dr John Gay 

Chairperson:  Ian Henderson 

Vice-Chair:  Nigel Spencer M.B.E. D.L. 

Secretary:  Dr. Susie Ekins 

Treasurer:  Andy Howland 

Web Communication:  Roger Hope 

  

 

Committee Members                                          
 

Lionel Kay 

Robert Oakley, 

Malcolm Coates 

Caroline Robinson 

Andrew Ward 

Malcolm Wright 

Tom Harvey 

Fiona Harvey 

Stephen Old 

Helen Richardson 

Richard Tovey M.B.E. 
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Finances 
 

Our esteemed and hard working Treasurer, Andy Howland, has been busy opening our new Culham 

College Society account. For all of those asking about subscriptions, fear not, the annual fee remains 

at £10 per person, and you can pay monies into our account which is: 

CULHAM COLLEGE SOCIETY 

Barclays Bank sort code 20 45 45  Account No. 73328643  

You may like to know that on the demise of the former Culham College Association, monies left in the 

Association's account were split between the St. Gabriel's Trust, the two main teaching unions, and the 

Children's Society. 

This was after our Society had been given a grant to set up our new account and after all outstanding 

association bills had been settled. 

Please remember to close your standing order to the Association account if you have not done so 

already. 

Details of the new Society's account are printed above. 

Should any of our 350 members wish to make donations to the new Society, or leave any legacies, our 

Treasurer andy.howland@gmail.com would love to hear from you. 

 

Culham College Society Reunion 

Your committee has recently met and are actively engaged in exploring avenues to find a venue for our 

summer informal Culham College Society Reunion. 

We all want this to be back at our alma mater of course, but with changes of ownership, the new school 

cannot commit to anything yet. We have visited them and they are very interested in our continuing to 

use the college/chapel facilities, so bear with us as we continue our dialogues. 

We can tell you that reunion date is: 

 

Saturday 7th July 2018  

11am - 4pm 

 

PLEASE put this date into your diaries and we will let you know all the relevant details as soon as we 

can, either by email or by phone/post. 

If you have never attended a Summer Reunion before, don't worry, they are happy, friendly occasions 

when formalities are minimised and fraternity is maximised. 

We would like to hold a brief AGM before festivities start, and conclude the day with a chapel service, but 

we shall see what we see as our plans unfold. 

Now, many of you may have ideas about what the Culham College Society might do!  GOOD! I hope so. 

Whispers about area gatherings, excursions, walks, etc. have percolated to your editor's ears, so do 

mailto:andy.howland@gmail.com
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College friends in 1959. Left to right are Geoff Dann, John 

Pennington, Paul Knight, Alan Wilson,David Seaton and 

Geoff Whitworth. 

Culham Cricket Club 1958. Middle row, Paul Knight(second on 

left) and David Seaton (third on right) 

contact me so I can include details/ideas in the next newsletter, or, if you are really keen, contact Roger 

Hope (webmanager@culhamcollege.co.uk) and he will put them immediately onto the web page. 

In a similar vein, let me know if you have any thoughts about future reunions and their content - this really 

is Society and we will do our level best to be as accommodating as possible. 

 

 

In Memory of Paul Knight 

17.07.1939 – 12.11.2015 

Culham College 1957 - 1960 

 

I first met Paul when we both started our two year Teacher Training 

at Culham College. Paul's family came from Lincoln, where Paul was a 

Member of the Cathedral Choir School. 

His father was ordained Deacon in the C of E and the family moved 

to Sutton Bridge where his father became the Vicar and Paul attended 

Spalding Grammar School. Paul had many talents  

- a good choral singing voice, a saxophonist, and he was an all round sportsman - especially with cricket 

and hockey. 

Paul loved the countryside and was passionate about botany. He managed the vicarage gardens and 

knew a lot about horticulture. We both chose Rural Science as one of our Teacher Training subjects. 

After our two year course was completed we stayed for 

an extra year to specialise in Rural Studies. By this time 

we had become close friends, spending a lot of time 

both working on our vegetable plots and in the 

greenhouses, as well as attending the college range of 

livestock - poultry, pigs, bees and rabbits! 

We also shared our love of sport. Paul umpired the 

cricket and hockey but although he suffered from 

asthma, he still managed to play in some college 

matches.  

During our third year we made a 'deal' - I 

bought his father's old 1939 Ford Prefect car 

and in return Paul taught me to drive. By 

Paul Knight 

mailto:webmanager@culhamcollege.co.uk
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Culham Hockey Club 1959. Back row – Paul Knight (end on right)  

with David Seaton (third on right) 

now we had become known as 'Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum' as we both spent a lot of time on college 

and field studies courses. Paul's first teaching post was in a secondary school in Holbeach, but he later 

changed to Primary education with an aim to become a headmaster. This he became, successfully 

running the Malcolm Sargent School, Stamford as well as being a valued member of the National Head 

Teacher's Association. 

After our college time, Paul and I lost touch with each other. Years later, through his searches, Paul 

connected with me again. By this time we were both married and had families. In retirement Paul invited 

my wife and I to revisit Culham, and having obtained permission we were able to tour the site. Much had 

changed from our days spent there! 

Some time later we were invited to 

Paul's 70th Birthday celebration in 

Bournemouth, where he and his wife had 

retired. It was a happy and memorable 

occasion, and it was lovely to meet his 

daughter, Camilla. 

Sadly there were to follow some years of ill 

health. Paul's wife, Ann-Christine, died in 

2012 and Paul finally moved to a Rest 

Home in Botley, Hants. I was able to keep 

in touch with him by phone, and we 

shared memories of our happy years at 

Culham. 

Paul's daughter reminded me, in the eulogy to her father, of what a wonderful man he was. Strong yet 

gentle, positive yet resilient, determined yet kind, he had a lovely sense of humour, being patient and 

never having a bad word to say about anyone. 

Husband, Father, Teacher and dear Friend - Paul, Rest in Peace. 

 

David Seaton 

(written for the Culham Echo January 2018) 
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Culham Production of Hary Janos 

 

March 1972 saw the Culham College production of Zoltan Kodaly's light opera 'Hary Janos' which was 

performed in the Abbey Hall, Abingdon.  

It was the first fully-staged production in the UK and staff from the Hungarian Embassy attended one of 

the performances. The first professional UK performance was at the Buxton Festival in 1982. 

The singers, actors, dancers and orchestra in the 1972 production were all Culham students, or 

musicians associated with the college.  The chorus of dancing hussars included members of the PE 

department, trained (we believe) by Peter Forsyth. 

 

The production was directed by Olga Latham (College piano/voice teacher) and the orchestra 

conducted by Barrie Simms (Music Tutor).  

 

What were the highlights during your years at Culham?  

CLICK here to send your memories to the editor  

  

mailto:nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com%20?subject=Culham%20Memories
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Lindsay Mitchell 

Lindsay Mitchell was a man who epitomised the spirit of Culham. A former treasurer, chairman and Vice-

President of the former Culham College Association, Lindsay died earlier this year and his son, Colin, has 

shared his eulogy to his father. 
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'LAUGH AND THE WORLD LAUGHS WITH 

YOU, CRY, AND YOU CRY ALONE.' 

Humour can keep us going, especially through 

those dark periods of our lives. How often have 

we 'groaned' at those dire cracker jokes, or tried 

to make sense of 'modern' humour? 

I write a column for my uncle and aunt's 

Residential Home here in Dovercourt, and I always 

include something humorous - funny stories, jokes, 

cartoons.... 

I feel it is important we should endeavour to 

'Always look on the bright side of life!'  

Jolly hard sometimes, I know, but we can but try. 

Anyway, you use less facial muscles when you smile than when you frown! 

So, for the ‘Culham Echo,' I include some tempting titbits for your 'delectation and delight!' 

If you enjoy them, please let me know, and even better, submit some of your own to 

nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com  

Come on, you have all been teachers, and amongst the paperwork, Ofsted preparation, book marking, 

lesson planning - oh yes, and even actual involvement with young people - you must have encountered 

humour. Happy Chuckling! 

Maths Teacher: If I had ten apples in my right 

hand and nine in my left, what would I have? 

Student: Huge hands! 

  

Chemistry Teacher: Annie, what's the chemical 

formula for water? 

Annie: H I J K L M N O. 

Teacher: What are you talking about? 

Annie: Didn't you say it's H to O? 

  

English Teacher: Billy, your essay on "My Dog" is 

exactly the same as your brother's.  

Did you copy it? 

Billy: No, Mrs. Jones. It's the same dog! 

  

Maths Teacher: Megan, why are you doing your 

multiplication on the floor? 

Megan: You said we had to do it without tables! 

  

History Teacher: Why are the Middle Ages 

sometimes called the Dark Ages? 

Student: Because there were so many knights. 

  

Primary Teacher: I wish you’d pay a little 

attention, David. 

David: I'm paying as little as I can, teacher. 

mailto:nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com
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Class Teacher: You missed school yesterday, 

didn't you? 

Pupil: Not very much. 

 Invigilator: I hope I didn't see you looking at 

Maria's exam Paper? 

Student: I hope you didn't, either! 

 

Miss Higley wrote on the chalk board, “I ain’t 

had no fun all summer.” 

“So, George,” she said. “What should I do to 

correct this?” 

“Get a boyfriend,” George answered. 

Language Teacher: Where's your text book? 

Student: At home. 

Teacher: What's it doing there? 

Student: Having a better day than I am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Culham during the long Summer Holiday of 1974 

was a strangely quiet and languid place, dappled 

in shadows, bathed in sun and cloaked in a 

birdsong of tranquillity. The Gothic stones 

seemed to exude warmth from their lichen 

spotted surfaces, and from the lawns of the cool, 

tree spread canopies, the whole college seemed 

to be in a slumber of Sleeping Beauty 

proportions..... 

So how was I there, when all the students 

and most of the staff had fled the hallowed 

pile of Culham College? Well, simply work! In 

order to study at college I needed to support 

myself, the Maintenance Grant not being 

enough hence summer jobs were a 

necessity. (Which is why countless students 

today do the same, but they’re in a worse 

plight with Tuition Fees adding to their 

burden, but I'd better not digress onto a 

subject that makes me, a normally placid political animal, into a rabid ----- !!) 

I had left Northwood School for what was then 

a new concept, having a Gap Year. I worked 

as a Library Assistant at Northwood Hills and 

earned enough to support myself at Culham for 

the first year. Then in 1973, during the long 

vacation, I returned to my old job, which was 

fine. In 1974 there were no Library jobs to be 

had, so talking to my friend Donald Gage - the 

College Head Gardener; he suggested 'why 
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not work at Culham?' An outside chance but I'd 

try, after all, 'nothing ventured, nothing gained!'  

I went to see the Bursar, Tim Chapple, who I 

liked very much. A forces officer, Tim stood no 

nonsense, being polite, educated and with a 

sense of humour. 

 He asked if I minded what sorts of jobs were 

on offer, and could I be flexible - which I 

certainly could be - then said he'd 'see what I 

can do.' 

The days passed and nothing happened, and 

with no job prospects it was time for action. 

I visited Tim again. 'Ah Spencer,' he chuckled, 

'You really want to join our merry Team?' I 

replied in the affirmative. 'Well then, you can 

paint and do a spot of gardening, will that do?' I 

agreed. It seemed admirable. 'You can reside 

in a room in T Block and eat at these times ....' 

I was really chuffed, and shared the good news 

with Don and his Assistant, Jeremy Cole, who 

was a College Railway Club friend of mine. (He 

still is, though Don sadly died many years 

ago.) 

So began my summer sojourn at a place I 

simply loved to be at. My task of painting in T 

Block, that functional building of two corridors, 

Utopia and Erehwon, with their wash rooms 

and Boiler House, was simple. Endless window 

frames and doors !  

Next I was asked to paint a 6 inch Plimsoll Line 

along the Corridors. This was precise work, 

and a knee/back aggravator. Then I hit upon 

an idea, I 'borrowed' a mattress, and then, by 

resting on my side, could paint comfortably.  

Now Tim Chapple never bothered me or 

checked up on my progress - he was a great 

boss, but one August morning he visited me in 

Utopia whilst I was line painting. There he 

found me, fully stretched out, with Radio 

Oxford playing the Moody Blues hits, and he 

laughed. 'Well Spencer, Ha! Ha! Ha! Laying 

down on the job eh, what?  Ha! Ha! Ha! Carry 

on, Ha! Ha! Ha!' and off he marched. As I said, 

I liked him very much! The job was completed 

and I was proud of my line. Now it, like T Block 

itself, (bar the Boiler House) is consigned to 

the dust of history. 

It was whilst painting and listening to Radio 

Oxford that I experienced the saddest moment 

of my Culham life. It was a beautiful day and all 

was going well when the local news reported 

the death by drowning of a young man in the 

Thames at Abingdon. Now that is tragic 

enough but then the announcer added that the 

student was a trainee teacher at Culham 

College. My paint brush hovered in the air and 

I ceased painting. A blob of green paint 

dribbled down the handle onto the floor. The 

name of the student, John Smith, was given. 

He was a friend of Therese - my Culham 

fiancée - and mine.  

I remember looking out to where Ritz Block 

existed then and thinking, why?  Why on such 

a perfect day should such a good man who 

was passionate about teaching Special Needs 

children, have his life snatched away by those 

cruel weeds that had trapped and caused him 

to drown? He was such a good swimmer. He 

had come from the IOW. He was an only 

son...... 

I wonder, dear Reader, how many times we've 

asked similar such questions. Why? There are 

no answers! We press on and live life but 

always have a space in our hearts for those 

who have unexpectedly passed on. They will 

never be forgotten whilst we remember them. 

to be continued . . . 
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Ideas for Articles for the Culham Echo - the newsletter of the 

Culham College Society 

                My favourite memory whilst at Culham College... 

I would like a fairly short personal memory of a moment - or moments if you can't make up your mind 

- from your time spent at Culham.  

They can be sad, happy, reflective, poignant, - you choose.  

Please state your name and period of time that you were at College & email/write to me ASAP. 

                            Culham College Humour... 

Now I know there were a lot of 'pranksters' out there so I would like to know what antics you got up 

to, and what jokes were played or said whilst at Culham. Remember we are a most respectable 

Newsletter so remember your audience. There again ....!! 

Please state your name and period of time that you were at College and email/write to me ASAP. 

                  Sporting moments whilst at Culham College... 

There were some wonderful Sporting Triumphs over the life of the College. 

Can you help us record some for posterity? Were you in a Team that won 

Championships/Cups/Awards?  

Rugby, canoeing, soccer, cricket, hockey all spring to mind, but there were lesser known  sports 

enjoyed - I know as Therese and I ran the Archery Club in the early 70's. 

Let's relive golden occasions again - over to you. 

Please state your name and period of time that you were at College and email/write to me ASAP. 

                             Culham College T P's..... 

There is a wealth of memories to share concerning Teaching Practices.  

What was it like for you as you waited for transport to take you to your first T.P. School? What did 

you experience and was it positive or negative? 

Can you remember Tutor or Class Teacher 'advice' to you? 

Importantly, what were the children like - did they leave you with unforgettable moments? 

Can't wait to read what you have to share so please get writing! 

Please state your name and period of time that you were at College and email/write to me ASAP. 

nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com 

  

mailto:nigelspencer.crusaders@btinternet.com
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This year is the 50th anniversary of one of Culham's victory in the Oxfordshire Charity Cup. If you 

have memories of the final or the road to victory, please share them in the next edition of the Culham 

Echo. Can you name the team? Please send your memories to society@culhamcollege.co.uk 

  

mailto:society@culhamcollege.co.uk?subject=Memories%20of%20Culham%20and%201968%20%20Oxfordshire%20Charity%20Cup
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Competition Corner 

Continuing our wish to make the 'Culham Echo' a newsletter which allows 'lighter' topics to be included, 

I have composed a competition, the theme of which I am sure you Culhamites and your friends could 

certainly identify. 

I need you to recognise and complete the Advertisement Slogans below, and then tell me what your 

favourite one is - and why? If it links to your period of time spent at Culham, all the better!  

A small prize will be given to the best, most original entry, provided all the Questions are answered 

correctly, of course. 

                          Happy hunting and Memory Recollections! 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Example    '______ meanz Heinz!'            Ans. Beanz 

1)  'A _____ of fudge is good enough to give your _____ a treat.' Ans. ________  ________ 

2)  'And all because the _______ loves ____- _____!'                 Ans. _____  _____- _____ 

3)  'Take it _____ with ________ caramel!'                                  Ans. ________ ________ 

4)  '_____ the future in your ______ with _______.'   Ans. ________  ________ _______ 

5)  'Put a _______ in your tank.'                                                       Ans. ________   

6)  '________ Please?'                                                                     Ans. ________    

7)  'A ____ a ____ helps you work, _____ and play.'    Ans. ________  ________ ________ 

8)  '______ for ________ grooming!'                                              Ans. _______  ________  

9)  'Should have gone to ___________.'                                         Ans. ________    

10 '_______ adds _________ to whiteness.'                                  Ans. ________ ________  

11) '________ the appliance of ___________.'                             Ans. ________  ________ 

12) 'High o'er the ______ jumps Sunny Jim, ________ is the food that _________ him!' 

                                                                                    Ans. ________  ________ _________ 

My favourite advert from the above selection is:  

______________________________________________________________________ 

The reason for this is because _______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Simply complete the 12 Slogans, answer the final Question and then POST your Entry, with your 

Name, Address and, where appropriate, your Culham College years, to:                                                                           

                         Nigel R C Spencer MBE DL   Editor, 'The Culham Echo.' 

        Freshwater  357 Main Rd., Dovercourt Bay, Harwich, Essex. CO12 4DN 


